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are these people
reading?

Are you getting
the news that is
really important

'. 1

to you about the
African-American
Community?

If you are not getting coverage on the pos¬
itive aspects of the African-American
community, on family life, on African-

American achievement, on our youth, on
our churches, on our community leaders,
our educators and your] religious leaders,
then you are missing' the news thdt is
important to you!

If the news that you are getting doe$ not
examine the trends and events that will
have an impact on your family's educa¬

tion, employment, health, finances and
social life, then you are missing the news
that is important to your family!

If the news that you are getting does nqt
include coverage on the historical values
of the many contributions made by

African-Americans in this community, in
our state"and nation, then you are missing
the news that rs very important to the
African-American community!

If you are missing the news that is for
and about African-Americans, then you
should be reading the only newspaper

that is fully committed to the interest and
positive values of the African-American
ronimnnity. You should be reading the Win*
ston-Salem Chronicle.

When you subscribe to the Winston-
Salem Chronicle yourwiW be get-
ting fifty-two weeks of spectacular

photography, sports, special features and
Simulating thought provoking articles on
the African American communitv!

It's easy to have this important news
delivered to your home every week. Just
call 722-8624 or send the- special- sub.

scription form today!

The Winston-Salem Chronicle! The
most credible source of news express¬
ing your viewpoint!
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\Yes. I want to read news (hat is-importqnt to rnef

Please start my personal subscription to
The Winston-Salem Chronicle

Name ,

Address
"

Citv/State/Zip _ ;

( )Payment enclosed ( ) Cheek ( ) Money Order
* Clip and Mail to
' Hie Wlnson Salem Chronicle
1 Subscription Department
1 P.O. linx 1636 '

.

r Winston Salem. NC 27102

Winston-Salem Chronicle
The Choice

!J 1 year $22.72
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